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ABSTRACT 26 

Previous attempts to address whether interspecific competition is present 27 

between domestic livestock and wild ungulates have focused largely on habitat 28 

or dietary overlaps. Whilst this is critical information in discerning potential 29 

competition, often these overlaps do not show any particularly adverse effects 30 

on one, or both species involved, which is one of the requirements of 31 

competition to occur. Less attention has been posed on the possible behavioral 32 

modifications induced in wildlife by the competition with domestic livestock. 33 

Here, we investigated the effects of the presence of livestock on the feeding 34 

behavior of guanaco (Lama guanicoe) in southern Patagonia, using focal 35 

sampling of individuals during foraging bouts, with instantaneous scan samples 36 

to estimate group behavioral budgets. We recorded guanaco bite and step 37 

rates, used as proxies of foraging intake and selectivity respectively, from four 38 

different study sites over eight consecutive seasons. We also estimated sheep 39 

and guanaco densities per site, along with vegetation biomass availability. As in 40 

other ungulates, bite rates of guanaco appear to be highly flexible and 41 

increased with vegetation biomass availability, when sheep were absent. 42 

However, as sheep densities and additional grazing pressure increased, 43 

guanaco foraging strategy is modified, resulting in decreased bite rates, 44 

ultimately reducing their overall forage intake. Additionally, scan samples 45 

indicated that the probability of guanaco feeding occurring at any one time was 46 

lower in areas without domestic sheep compared to ranches, suggesting 47 

changes in behavior when sheep are present. 48 
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 51 

LAY SUMMARY 52 

Globally, as habitat loss worsens, wildlife increasingly comes into contact with 53 

domestic livestock, which gives rise to the question: Are native species 54 

competing with livestock over foraging resources? In Patagonia, guanaco face 55 

increasing reliance on rangelands shared with sheep. We examined the 56 

potential for competition for food resources and found that when sheep are 57 

present, guanaco adjust feeding behavior; increasing bite rates when vegetation 58 

availabilities are low. 59 

 60 

INTRODUCTION 61 

The competition for foraging resources between two species can occur by two 62 

mechanisms involving behavior: the exploitation of resources and direct or 63 

indirect interference (Amarasekare 2003). Exploitation sees one of the two 64 

species limit the availability of a shared resource. Direct interference is usually 65 

manifested as interactions that directly prevent another species from accessing 66 

the shared resource, such as agonistic behavior, as displayed by elephants 67 

(Loxodonta africana) which temporally displace impala at watering holes 68 

(Aepyceros malampus; Valeix et al. 2007). This behavior may also be 69 

expressed by one species’ avoidance of the competitor species (Rüttimann et 70 

al. 2008; Herfindal et al. 2017). Indirect interference happens when one species 71 
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alters the habitat conditions by removing food resources, through consumption 72 

(Roberson et al. 2016). 73 

Coevolved species should theoretically avoid competition for foraging resources 74 

through morphologic or behavioral adaptations that allow resource partitioning 75 

or facilitation (Redjadj et al. 2014). Resource partitioning, or the complete 76 

ecological independence from another species, has no effects on either species 77 

involved. Giraffe (Giraffa camelopardis) avoid competition with other browsing 78 

herbivores through the exploitation of a foraging niche that overlaps with no 79 

other ungulate (Cameron and du Toit 2007; du Toit and Olff 2014). Conversely, 80 

facilitation allows two species to coexist without competing and can provide 81 

advantages to one or both species, (e.g. du Toit and Olff 2014). For situations 82 

where a pair of sympatric species involve an introduced taxon, such as 83 

livestock, adaptations that may enable coexistence, via partition or facilitation, 84 

might not have evolved yet (Focardi et al. 2006; Lovari et al. 2014; Ferretti et al. 85 

2015; Redjadj et al. 2014; Cameron and du Toit 2007; du Toit and Olff 2014; 86 

Pan et al. 2019). When interspecific competition arises, competitive effects are 87 

generally more pronounced for those species with similar foraging strategies 88 

and dietary preferences (Owen-Smith 2002).  89 

Potential for competition between livestock and native wild ungulates has 90 

generally been studied through the assessment of diet similarity between the 91 

two potential competitors (Baldi et al. 2001; Odadi et al. 2007; Odadi et al. 92 

2011), their niche use (O'Connor et al. 2015), or spatial and habitat overlaps 93 

(Namgail et al. 2007; Shrestha and Wegge 2008). However, interpretations of 94 

these patterns may confuse, rather than clarify competition: for instance, low 95 
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levels of spatial overlap may indicate a lack of competition or may be the end 96 

result of an adjustment to competition between two species sharing a limited 97 

resource (Arsenault and Owen-Smith 2002; Odadi et al 2011). A further 98 

condition required for competition to occur is the exemplification of a negative 99 

effect, either in one or both species and some studies have indeed failed to 100 

connect, or identify, any negative effects on the implicated species (Stears and 101 

Shrader 2020). Although information about individual development and 102 

reproduction may identify negative effects of competition in one species, 103 

additional individual, or for social animals, group behavioral indicators may 104 

rapidly inform about the adjustments shown by individuals in the face of 105 

competition, before any negative effect resultant of competition is evidenced. 106 

After the discernment of habitat and/or dietary overlaps between two suspected 107 

competitors, examination of changes in behavior, in order to identify negative 108 

effects on one or both species involved, is thus a logical ‘next step’. 109 

Behavioral modifications which can be prompted by the presence of livestock in 110 

native ungulates, include habitat shifts (Namgail et al. 2007), changes in activity 111 

budgets (Kie 1996; Mattiello et al. 2002) and avoidance behavior (Bissonette 112 

and Steenkamp 1996). For example, elk (Cervus canadensis) and mule deer 113 

(Odocoileus hemionus) increase foraging and vigilant behavior when cattle are 114 

present (Kie 1996; Mattiello et al. 2002). Alpine chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra) 115 

actively avoid areas where sheep graze (Rüttimann et al. 2008), as do elk in 116 

western North America (Conner et al. 2001).  117 

Behavioral changes in wild ungulates may also be dependent on the 118 

interactions with the size of populations or stocking densities of livestock. High 119 
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densities of cattle reduced the availability of preferred grass species, reducing 120 

nutritional intake and foraging rates in oribi (Ourebia ourebi; Stears and Shrader 121 

2020). Large densities of sheep can also reduce the amount of favorable 122 

vegetation through intensive grazing or trampling, causing the fragmentation of 123 

preferred plant species for wild ungulates (Owen-Smith and Novellie 1982). 124 

Domestic sheep worldwide are generally raised on poor or low-quality 125 

grasslands (Keesing et al. 2018) and despite having relatively low food intake 126 

requirements compared to larger herbivores (Fynn et al. 2017), larger ungulates 127 

may be better suited to these environments, thanks to a comparatively superior 128 

digestive ability (Gordon and Illius 1996). This should in theory give larger 129 

herbivores the competitive advantage on less productive environments, 130 

however the typically high densities at which domestic sheep are kept on and 131 

the subsequent high grazing pressure may reduce the amount available to both 132 

native wild and livestock species, resulting in reduced intake rates. 133 

Foraging behavior measures such as bite and step rates are influenced largely 134 

by the amount of available forage biomass, as well as vegetation height and 135 

type, which varies significantly throughout the year (Ruckstuhl et al. 2003). 136 

Plasticity in bite rates in foraging ungulates may function as a coping 137 

mechanism to compensate for differing availabilities in vegetation biomass or 138 

other pressures and function as a more flexible observation than time feeding 139 

alone (Iason et al. 1999; Ruckstuhl et al. 2003).  140 

Similarly, the step rates of ungulates, measured during foraging spells, provide 141 

an indication of selectivity (Owen-Smith and Novellie 1982). Lower step rates 142 

may indicate a large amount of palatable plant species available, as less ground 143 
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is needed to be covered to find suitable forage (Neuhaus and Ruckstuhl 2002). 144 

Conversely, high step rates may indicate longer searches for favorable 145 

vegetation (Owen-Smith and Novellie 1982).   146 

Vigilant behavior in ungulates is mutually exclusive to foraging and food 147 

handling (Marino and Baldi 2008) and whilst aiding in predator detection, 148 

remains at the cost of feeding effort (Fortin et al. 2004; Blanchard and Fritz 149 

2007). Vigilant activity in animals is influenced by distances to escape cover 150 

(Frid 1997), forage quality and quantity (Ruckstuhl and Festa-Bianchet 1998) 151 

and group size (Olson et al. 2015; Luo et al. 2020). In cases where domestic 152 

livestock and native wild ungulates share a common predator both wild and 153 

domestic species may play a role in predator detection in a mutually beneficial 154 

way (Guerisoli et al. 2017). For example, mule deer are able to spend more 155 

time foraging in the presence of cattle, because more animals at any time are 156 

simultaneously scanning for shared predators (Kluever et al. 2009). Contrarily, 157 

interspecies groups may cause increased vigilance and livestock may elicit a 158 

vigilant response in wild ungulates, as shown in bighorn sheep (Ovis 159 

canadensis), which increased vigilance rates in the presence of cattle (Brown et 160 

al. 2010). 161 

Guanaco (Lama guanicoe) have existed on the Patagonian steppe as the sole 162 

ungulate since the Pleistocene epoch, until the arrival of domestic sheep with 163 

Europeans in the late nineteenth century (González et al. 2006). Guanaco 164 

populations are increasingly reliant on private rangelands extensively used for 165 

sheep ranching (Baldi et al. 2004). Considerable dietary and distributional 166 

overlaps exist between the two species (Bonino et al. 1991; Pontigo et al. 167 
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2020). Although foraging strategies differ slightly between the two, the guanaco 168 

is considered as a mixed feeder and more a generalist herbivore than sheep 169 

(Baldi et al. 2004). Nonetheless, there is evidence of negative competition on 170 

guanaco that indicates spatial rearrangements at a local scale to adapt to sheep 171 

occurrence (Iranzo et al. 2018; Antún and Baldi 2020).  172 

The objective of this study was to examine the effects of domestic sheep 173 

presence on guanaco foraging behavior. Specifically we predict 1) that bite 174 

rates of guanaco, used as an index of foraging intake, will be decreased when 175 

sheep are present in high densities, resultant of potential competition with a 176 

species sharing the same foraging resources (Brown et al. 2010; Ferretti et al. 177 

2015); 2) that step rates, an index of selectivity, in guanaco will be lower in 178 

guanacos sharing areas with sheep due to reductions in plant species 179 

abundance and diversity when sheep are present (Owen-Smith and Novellie 180 

1982); 3) that sheep presence and stocking densities increases vigilant activity 181 

in guanaco, as has been shown in other livestock-wild ungulate systems (e.g., 182 

Brown et al. 2010); 4) that the probability of guanaco displaying feeding 183 

behavior at any one time to be lower in shared areas and there will be a higher 184 

probability that guanaco will be vigilant or searching for food in shared areas, 185 

following our previous predictions. 186 

 187 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 188 

Study areas 189 

Guanaco were observed at four sites across the Magallanes District, in 190 

southern Chilean Patagonia (Figure 1). Study sites included two national parks 191 
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(areas non-shared with sheep, hereafter referred to as ‘non-shared areas’): 192 

Torres del Paine National Park (TPNP) (50° 55' 44.4'' S, 72° 38' 47.1'' W) and 193 

Pali Aike National Park (PANP) (52° 6' 36.0'' S, 69° 42' 39.6'' W); and two sheep 194 

ranches (shared areas): Serena ranch (SER) (53° 20' 56.4'' S, 68° 52' 33.6'' W) 195 

and Cañadón Grande ranch (CAN), (52° 8' 13.2'' S, 52° 8' 13.2'' S). The two 196 

ranches averaged sheep stocking densities of 0.95 and 0.81 individuals ha-1 for 197 

SER and CAN respectively. Precipitation across all sites is limited to a 198 

combined total of ca. 500 mm/year and snowfall is frequent during the winter 199 

season (Dirección Meterológica de Chile 2008). Average temperatures range 200 

from -4 ºC in winter to 10 ºC in summer (Peel et al. 2007). All sites exhibit 201 

typical steppe vegetation, characterized mainly by tussock grasses (Festuca 202 

gracillima) and shrubs such as fachine (Chiliotrichum diffusum) and barberry 203 

(Berberis buxifolia) (Pisano 1974; 1977). PANP and CAN are similar in 204 

vegetation type and cover, consisting largely of salt grasses and dwarf thickets 205 

of diddle-dee (Empetrum rubrum) (Pisano 1977), however PANP’s landscape is 206 

more rugged and features volcanic rock outcrops. TPNP has a diverse array of 207 

terrestrial vegetation; arid steppe vegetation dominates, although southern 208 

beech (Nothofagus sp.) forests also occur in the most humid areas (Pisano 209 

1974). SER also exhibits Patagonian steppe vegetation, but additionally 210 

features large amounts of plant biomass in the form of large wet meadows, as 211 

well as grass and shrublands. Shared sites (CAN and SER) feature fenced 212 

pastures, which restricts the movement of sheep, but guanaco are able to roam 213 

the area freely. Livestock are excluded from non-shared sites (TPNP and 214 

PANP), although ranch lands surround the perimeter of both national parks. 215 
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Other wild herbivore species occurring across all study areas include lesser 216 

rhea (Rhea pennata), European hare (Lepus europaeus) and upland goose 217 

(Chloephaga picta) (Iranzo et al. 2018). Carnivore densities vary across study 218 

sites. Puma (Puma concolor) occur in higher densities at TPNP (between 6-30 219 

individuals/100 km2; Franklin et al. 1999) comparatively to the rest of Chile, but 220 

completely absent from SER on the island of Tierra del Fuego. Puma are 221 

reportedly present within PANP (Iriarte et al. 1990) as well as the surrounding 222 

ranch lands (CAN), although exact densities in the area remain unconfirmed. 223 

Culpeo foxes (Lycalopex culpaeus) are opportunistic predators of juvenile 224 

guanaco (Novaro et al. 2009) and are present at all four field sites.  225 

 226 

Animal densities and biomass availability estimates 227 

Between 3-4 line transects (ca. 0.5 km – 5 km) were carried out on foot at each 228 

site per season of the year (fall, winter, spring, and summer). At each sighting of 229 

either sheep or guanaco, the distance from the observer to the first individual 230 

sighted, or the center of each group when multiple groups were observed, was 231 

recorded using a laser range finder (6x20, SIG KILO 1250) and a compass 232 

bearing was taken to calculate the perpendicular distance to the transect 233 

(Buckland et al. 2015). Additionally, group size, slope and habitat type were 234 

recorded for each sighting. Sheep and guanaco densities were estimated using 235 

DISTANCE software version 7.2. (Thomas et al. 2010). Conventional (CDS) 236 

and multiple covariate distance sampling (MCDS) models were tested using the 237 

site as stratum. Models to estimate guanaco and sheep densities per site and 238 

season were chosen based on their lowest AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) 239 
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values (Burnham and Anderson 2004). Model fit was evaluated with a c2 test 240 

with a P-value threshold of  a ≤ 0.05. Conventional models were estimated 241 

using uniform, half-normal and hazard rate key functions, each with cosine and 242 

simple polynomial adjustment series. MCDS included only the half-normal and 243 

hazard rate key functions without adjustment terms (Thomas et al. 2010). 244 

Maximum observation distances were truncated at 5% in automatic distance 245 

intervals and extreme distance values were removed in manual distance 246 

intervals (Buckland et al. 2001). Variance was calculated empirically for all 247 

models and by 1000 bootstraps in the models with covariates.  248 

To estimate quantities of vegetation biomass available to guanaco and sheep, 249 

between three and five stops were made to collect vegetation samples along 250 

each transect, with a minimum distance of 500 m between stops. Three 251 

randomly sampled 0.5 x 0.2 m2 vegetation Daubenmire quadrats (Daubenmire 252 

1959) were clipped to ground level at each station. A total of 1909 vegetation 253 

samples were collected over the course of the survey campaign, averaging 59.6 254 

samples per site per season. Vegetation samples were oven dried at 60ºC for 255 

48 h before weighing to determine available dry biomass (Vaieretti et al. 2007). 256 

 257 

Behavioral observations  258 

We measured bite, step and vigilance rates in guanaco in non-shared and 259 

shared areas with sheep over 3-6 consecutive days per site/season, from April 260 

2018 to February 2020. Focal animal observations (Altmann 1974) were taken 261 

for a minimum of 10 foraging individuals per site/season, in 15 min long bouts 262 

(Lehner 1979). A total of 309 individuals were observed across field sampling 263 
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campaigns, averaging 21.5 focal individuals observed per site, accounting for a 264 

total of 74.06 hours of focal observations. Behavioral observations were 265 

recorded by a team of two field operators, with observer 1 calling out behavioral 266 

states displayed by the focal animal, and observer 2 recording data using the 267 

application Animal Observer (Caillaud 2016) on an iPad Mini 4 (Apple Inc., 268 

California, USA). Observer 1 recorded the numbers of bites and steps each 269 

animal took during each focal period (Ruckstuhl et al. 2003), using handheld 270 

clicker counters in each hand. Bites were defined as the grasping of vegetation 271 

material with the mouthparts, followed by a jerking movement of the head 272 

upwards (Ruckstuhl et al. 2003). Steps were defined as the forward movement 273 

of either of the two front legs (Bruno and Lovari 1989; Ruckstuhl et al. 2003). 274 

Guanaco are unable to simultaneously forage and be vigilant, making the two 275 

behaviors mutually exclusive (Ruckstuhl et al. 2003) and thus vigilant behavior 276 

was defined as a pause in feeding to raise the head above shoulder height (Frid 277 

1997). Vigilance rates were calculated from counting frequencies of this 278 

behavior throughout the focal sample.  279 

Observations were made with binoculars (10 x 42, Zeiss Terra, Germany) and a 280 

spotting scope (60 x 82, Nikon Prostaff 5, Japan). Guanaco contending 281 

pastures with sheep were generally more skittish and were observed from 282 

further away (mean ± SD: 298 ± 119 m) at shared sites, compared to non-283 

shared sites (182 ± 115 m). All focal observations occurred during daylight 284 

hours. Juvenile guanaco (< 1 year old), were not included as focal individuals 285 

within the study as they play no part in predator detection and their activity 286 

budgets mirror that of their mothers’ (Iranzo et al. 2018).  287 
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In addition to focal samples, scan samples (Altmann 1974; Martin and Bateson 288 

1986) were taken at the beginning of the focal period and subsequently once 289 

every 5 min, until termination of the focal sample. During scans, the behavior of 290 

all animals within the same group as the focal individual was recorded. We 291 

arbitrarily considered animals within 100 m of each other as part of the same 292 

group. Guanaco were categorized into three social groups: lone males, 293 

bachelor herds, and maternal groups. Animals observed feeding alone were 294 

assumed to be lone males. Bachelor herds most commonly comprised of small 295 

groups of males, although some mixed sex bachelor groups were observed. 296 

Bachelor groups were defined as groups of adults lacking juveniles, whilst 297 

groups with juvenile’s present were defined as maternal groups (Franklin 1982; 298 

González et al. 2006).  299 

 300 

Statistical analyses 301 

We estimated the relationship between covariates and the bite, step and 302 

vigilance rates of guanaco at shared vs non-shared sites, using linear models 303 

(LM), including covariates such as estimated species’ densities and vegetation 304 

availability, guanaco group sizes, group type, season, site and habitat. We 305 

selected the best fitting models based on the fulfilment of parsimony criteria, 306 

and the lowest AIC value. Models within DAIC = 2.0 were considered 307 

equivalent.  To examine the probability of guanaco foraging behaviors occurring 308 

at any one time, Bayesian hierarchical multinomial logistic regression models 309 

were employed (Koster and McElreath 2017). The three most commonly 310 

exhibited behaviors; feeding, walking and vigilance were included as separate 311 
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behavioral categories in the model, whereas all other non-foraging behaviors, 312 

such as aggression, grooming or maternal behavior were grouped together as 313 

“Other” for analyses. We ran a series of multinomial models, using the same 314 

covariates as for behavior rates, and compared model outputs with the Widely 315 

Applicable Information Criterion (WAIC; Watanabe, 2010). Analyses of behavior 316 

probabilities were performed with the following packages: “brms” (Bürkner 317 

2017) “rethinking” (McElreath 2016), “RStan” (Stan Development Team 2021), 318 

and “chron” (James and Hornik 2020). Bayesian hierarchical multinomial 319 

models were developed and written in the STAN language (Carpenter et al. 320 

2017), adapting code provided by Koster and McElreath (2017). All Bayesian 321 

models consisted of four chains, each with a minimum of 2000 iterations, mixed 322 

successfully, converging to a Rhat value of 1.0. All statistical analyses on 323 

behavior data were conducted in R version 4.0.3 (R Core Team 2021).  324 

 325 

RESULTS 326 

Bite rates as an index of foraging intake 327 

Guanaco focal individuals’ bite rates averaged 71.98 ± 17.31 min-1, with a 328 

minimum of 14 and a maximum of 123.55 bites min-1 recorded during the study. 329 

Feeding accounted for 74.09 ± 21.67% of the total feeding budget in shared 330 

areas and 73.21 ± 21.54 % in non-shared areas. Guanaco bite rates (Table 1) 331 

varied between the different study sites and the model predicted higher bite 332 

rates at non-shared sites than at shared sites. Overall, bite rates were positively 333 

associated with the vegetation biomass availability (Table 1). Guanaco bite 334 

rates followed this pattern through all sites, except for one shared area (Figure 335 
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2A). Moreover, the interaction between these variables in the model showed 336 

that at high sheep stocking densities, guanaco bite rates decreased with 337 

vegetation availability, indicating higher intake rates when vegetation was less 338 

plentiful (Figure 3). Bite rates at non-shared areas were relatively similar, 339 

however slight differences exist between the bite rates of guanaco at the shared 340 

areas. Guanaco mean bite rates were also lower at SER, although in general 341 

were more variable, whereas guanaco at CAN had the lowest mean bite rates 342 

of all sites (Figure 4A).  343 

 344 

Step Rates as an index of selectivity  345 

The step rates taken by guanaco during foraging bouts averaged at 12.97 ± 346 

8.84 min-1, with a range from of 1.17 and 47.18 min-1. The model chosen to 347 

predict step rates (Table 2) comprised of an interaction between the variables 348 

study site and biomass availability, and the season of the year. Mean step rates 349 

of guanaco generally decreased when vegetation biomass estimates were high 350 

(Figure 2B). However, this did not occur in one shared area (SER), where slight 351 

increases in the mean step rates were apparent when available plant biomass 352 

increased (Figure 2B). Step rates in guanaco were relatively constant between 353 

non-shared study sites, although very different between shared areas were very 354 

different. The lowest of guanaco step rates recorded in the study was at SER 355 

and the highest at CAN (Figure 4B). 356 

 357 

Vigilance Behavior 358 
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The average vigilant behavior displayed by each focal animal was 0.81 ± 0.52 359 

min-1 and ranged from none at to 2.46 per minute. Vigilant activity accounted for 360 

12.20 ± 12.35 % of the total feeding budget in shared areas and 11.91 ± 9.73 % 361 

in non-shared areas. Guanaco vigilance rates (Table 3) were best explained 362 

using a model that featured a combination of four covariates; site, guanaco 363 

density, group type and available biomass, with no interactions between them. 364 

Vigilance was mostly associated with the density of guanaco and available 365 

biomass (Table 3). There was a significant positive relationship between the 366 

density of guanaco and the vigilance rates, whilst vigilance rates were 367 

uninfluenced by sheep densities. The best fitting models included also group 368 

type as covariate, with lone males (1.03 ± 0.55 head raises min-1) having higher 369 

vigilance rates than maternal (0.81 ± 0.50) or bachelor groups (0.77 ± 0.53 min-370 

1). Vigilant behavior was positively related to the estimated vegetation 371 

availability at all sites (Figure 2C). There were significant differences in vigilance 372 

rates between sites (Figure 4C), with both TPNP and SER having higher 373 

vigilance rates than CAN. 374 

 375 

Variation in foraging budgets 376 

A total of 1352 instantaneous scan samples were collected during focal 377 

samples. Unsurprisingly, feeding behavior accounted for 73.65% of the time. 378 

Vigilant behavior was the second most commonly observed behavior, 379 

comprising of 12.05% of the total time of focal samples, followed by all other 380 

behavior (7.64%) and walking (6.66%). The multinomial model with the best fit 381 

was made up of a combination of the study site, density of guanaco and sheep, 382 
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available biomass and the number of individuals within the scanned group, as 383 

well as interactions between them (Table 4). The probability of guanaco feeding 384 

during scan samples was higher than that of any other behavior exhibited. 385 

Between sites, the probability of feeding was considerably higher at the shared 386 

than non-shared sites (Figure 5). Increasing guanaco densities increased the 387 

probability of guanaco engaging in other activities, while also showing small 388 

increases in the probability of feeding. Guanaco at TPNP displayed a higher 389 

probability of exhibiting ‘Other’ behaviors, compared to any other site. Similarly, 390 

guanaco at this site were the least likely to be feeding at any one time. The 391 

probability of guanacos walking was relatively similar between sites, as was 392 

vigilance, except at the other non-shared area (PANP), where the probability of 393 

this behavior was lower. The probability of guanaco engaging in ‘Other’ 394 

behaviors decreased with sheep density, and was higher in non-shared areas. 395 

As biomass availability increased, guanaco were more likely to be engaged in 396 

other activities, although the probability of vigilance and walking behaviors 397 

appeared constant, despite increasing levels of biomass availability (Figure 6).  398 

We found no apparent evidence for the two species directly displacing one 399 

another. In areas where the two coexist, they are often found in close proximity 400 

to one another, sometimes < 5 m apart and both using the same foraging 401 

patches. No direct agonistic interactions between guanaco and sheep were 402 

ever recorded by any observer, nor was this occurrence ever reported by 403 

landowners/ranchers. 404 

 405 
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DISCUSSION 406 

This is the first study to examine competition between guanaco and domestic 407 

sheep, on shared and non-shared areas, through the analysis of individual and 408 

group behavior of guanaco, after previous suggestions of competitive 409 

interactions between the two (i.e., Baldi et al 2001; 2004; Moraga et al. 2015). 410 

Guanaco bite rates increased with vegetation abundance, however were 411 

negatively influenced by sheep densities when foraging vegetation was 412 

abundant. However, contrary to predictions, the step rates of guanaco were 413 

also higher in shared areas with sheep and guanaco vigilance behavior was 414 

also seemingly unaffected by sheep. The probabilities of guanaco feeding at 415 

any time in shared areas was higher than in non-shared areas, whilst ‘Other’ 416 

behavior had a higher probability of occurring in non-shared areas. 417 

Guanaco, like many ungulates, appear to be highly flexible in adjusting intake 418 

rates. Our results showed that in guanacos, bite rates increase with the 419 

vegetation biomass availability. This is consistent with data for other wild 420 

ungulates, including ibex (Capra ibex; Brivio et al. 2014), topi (Damaliscus 421 

lunatus; Murray and Brown 1993), kudu (Tragelaphus strepsiceros; Owen-Smith 422 

1979), moose (Alces alces; Musante et al. 2010), oryx (Oryx gazella; Ruckstuhl 423 

and Neuhaus 2009), reindeer (Rangifer tarandus; White et al. 2014) and in 424 

domestic species like sheep (Silva et al. 2020) and cattle (Hilario et al. 2017). 425 

Fraser and Gordon (1997) showed that the llama (L. glama) and alpaca 426 

(Vicugna pacos), both domestic relatives of the guanaco, maintain rumination 427 

and diet digestibility at the expense of their bite rates, whereas Murray and 428 
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Brown (1993) highlight topi as able to maintain an extremely high bite rate when 429 

feeding selectively in areas of high biomass.  430 

Our results also showed that in shared areas, increasing livestock densities 431 

changed the way guanaco forage. At high sheep stocking densities, guanaco 432 

bite rates declined, even with increasing vegetation availability. When sheep 433 

were present in higher densities, guanaco had the highest bite rates at low 434 

vegetation availabilities. Foraging herbivores may compensate for the reduced 435 

bite sizes on short swards of vegetation by increasing their bite rates (Spalinger 436 

and Hobbs 1992), as a means of maintaining or increasing, the overall intake 437 

rate (Hudson and Nietfield 1985). 438 

High stocking densities of domestic sheep may have destructive impacts on 439 

ground vegetation, both through foraging and trampling (Gill 1992; Tóth et al. 440 

2018). This can cause reductions in the amount of favorable vegetation, 441 

increasing the likelihood of fragmentation of grazer preferred plant species 442 

(Owen-Smith and Novellie 1982), degradation of soil quality (Golluscio et al. 443 

2009) and the replacement of nutritious, palatable plant species with those of a 444 

lower quality (Huang et al. 2007), especially those species normally avoided by 445 

sheep and native grazers (Cingolani et al. 2005). Pontigo et al. (2020) showed 446 

that guanaco diets also change in the presence of sheep. Vegetation such as 447 

annual grasses and dandelion (Taraxacum sp.) were absent in the diets of 448 

guanaco found in non-shared areas, but present in areas shared with sheep, 449 

including PANP and CAN (Pontigo et al. 2020). Baldi et al. (2001) further 450 

suggested that high sheep abundance limits the forage availability of sympatric 451 

guanaco, as the density of sheep is related to the prevalence of key forage 452 
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plants for both species. Our results support this claim: bite rates were lowest at 453 

the highest densities of sheep, even if foraging vegetation was abundant, 454 

suggesting reductions in selectivity when sheep are present in high densities 455 

and a possible switch in diet to less preferable species, as has been shown by 456 

Pontigo et al. (2020) on shared areas. The structure and thickness of vegetation 457 

have been shown to affect the bite rates of ungulates, as demonstrated in 458 

several African herbivores, including hartebeest (Alcelaphus buselaphus), topi 459 

and wildebeest (Connocheates taurinus; Murray and Brown 1993). A switch in 460 

foraging vegetation to plant species that are less palatable, spikier or thicker, 461 

may cause ungulates to demonstrate longer than normal cessation or food 462 

handling times, therefore reducing bite rates (Moquin et al. 2010; Lovari et al. 463 

2014; Ferretti et al. 2015; Mezzalira et al. 2014) and could account for 464 

decreased bite rates in guanaco when sheep densities are high. 465 

We found that guanaco step rates, a proxy of selectivity, were generally higher 466 

at shared areas than at non-shared areas. Increased fragmentation of 467 

vegetation may also be the cause of an increased number of steps taken by 468 

ungulates during feeding bouts (Owen-Smith and Novellie 1982), and thus a 469 

decrease to the bite rates and the time feeding (Dumont et al. 2002). The 470 

highest step rates observed were indeed by guanaco from a shared area 471 

(CAN), where the lowest vegetation biomass availabilities were also recorded. 472 

However, guanaco at the other shared site (SER), had the lowest mean step 473 

rates within the study, most likely due to the large variation in habitat types as 474 

well as the abundance of dense, wet meadows of high vegetation biomass 475 

availability, that were absent from the other shared area. With such abundant 476 
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quantities of favorable vegetation, guanaco possibly have to travel less between 477 

feeding sites and thus exhibit lower step rates, as suggested by (Neuhaus and 478 

Ruckstuhl 2002) for Alpine ibex. 479 

Vigilance activity in guanaco was significantly higher at the non-shared site 480 

TPNP than at the shared area of CAN ranch, most likely a result of the high 481 

puma densities here comparative to the rest of Chile (Franklin et al. 1999). 482 

Similarly, guanaco at the shared area in Tierra del Fuego (SER) showed 483 

significantly more vigilant behavior than at the shared area on the mainland 484 

(CAN). On shared areas where predators are absent (e.g. SER), vigilance 485 

behavior in guanaco is instead more likely influenced by associated farming 486 

noise, activities, ranch workers and dogs, than livestock, as guanaco are 487 

negatively associated with human activity and areas (Pedrana et al. 2010) 488 

Of the two shared areas, the levels of farming activities, numbers of ranch 489 

workers and dogs at this site (SER) were higher than the other shared area 490 

(CAN), as well as over a smaller area (A. Lancaster pers. obs.). Guanaco 491 

observed within the non-shared area (PANP) exhibited similarly low levels of 492 

vigilance behavior as in the surrounding shared area (CAN). Given the large 493 

territory ranges of puma (Franklin et al. 1999), predator densities are likely 494 

similar across both sites, although the rugged landscape and abundance of 495 

shrub vegetation of the national park offers more potential habitat for puma than 496 

the more open, flat encircling ranch lands of CAN. Vigilant postures displayed 497 

by foraging guanaco were positively correlated with vegetation biomass 498 

availability. As ambush predators, puma utilize vegetation to get close to prey 499 

before initiating an attack (Smith et al. 2020), and guanaco in areas with more 500 
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vegetation may be more vigilant as increases in vegetation decrease visibility, 501 

causing increased conspecific vigilant activity (Pays et al. 2007), as shown in 502 

guanaco in non-shared areas (Iranzo et al. 2018). Marino and Baldi (2008) also 503 

highlighted that guanaco are more vigilant in rugged terrain than on flat, open 504 

land. This may be due to the presence of more animals collectively scanning for 505 

predators, as demonstrated in other species pairs (Kie 1996; Mattiello et al. 506 

2002; Kluever et al. 2009). Similar has been shown in African ungulates, where 507 

the openness of habitat and perceived predation risk by ambush predators 508 

influenced ungulate behavior (Moll et al. 2016). 509 

Whilst our LM results showed bite rates to be lower in shared areas, the 510 

proportion of the total foraging budgets spent feeding, between shared and non-511 

shared areas, were extremely similar. Results from the multinomial model 512 

indicate a higher probability of guanaco feeding at shared vs non-shared areas.  513 

Guanaco may increase bite sizes to compensate for lower bite rates, another 514 

feeding behavioral tool used by ungulates (Hudson and Nietfield 1985; 515 

Spalinger and Hobbs 1992; Ruckstuhl et al. 2003; Shrader et al. 2006), 516 

although within our experimental setup we had no way to test for this, as bite 517 

sizes of guanaco were not recorded between sites. However, it is also possible 518 

that guanaco have to increase their foraging intake by feeding more at any one 519 

time in shared areas, due to grazing pressure by domestic sheep. As a result, 520 

guanaco are forced to reduce selectivity and incorporate plant species of lower 521 

nutritional value and at higher digestive cost than in non-shared areas, 522 

 as seen in oribi and cattle in South Africa (Stears and Shrader 2020) and 523 

indeed guanaco on shared areas of the Patagonian steppe (Pontigo et al. 524 
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2020). Conversely ‘Other’ behaviors had a higher probability of being displayed 525 

by foraging guanaco in non-shared areas. These non-foraging behaviors, such 526 

as maternal or aggressive behavior, were most often exhibited at larger 527 

densities of guanaco (A. Lancaster pers. obs.), although it is interesting to note 528 

how seldom they occurred on shared areas, where feeding clearly takes priority. 529 

The probability of guanaco displaying vigilant behavior was lowest at the shared 530 

area (CAN). Again, this would generally be expected in the area that featured 531 

the most flat, open areas and the lowest amount of vegetation of all study 532 

areas, where guanaco vigilance behavior is generally lower (Marino and Baldi 533 

2008). It is also possible that at this shared area, given the low biomass of 534 

foraging vegetation, guanaco have to feed more frequently to maintain intake 535 

rates, at the cost of vigilance.  536 

Direct agonistic interactions between different ungulate species is seldom 537 

witnessed (Ferretti and Mori 2020) and we believe, based on the experiences of 538 

all observers and ranchers, that no direct physical interference occurs between 539 

guanaco and sheep. Frequent observations of guanaco feeding and walking 540 

amongst groups of sheep would also imply that sheep do not directly displace 541 

guanaco or vice versa. 542 

Here we have identified what we believe to be an example of a negative effect, 543 

a prerequisite of competition (Stears and Shrader 2020). Whilst the guanaco is 544 

a hardy and resilient species, when sheep are present, a significant decreased 545 

forage intake rate as a result of changes in feeding behavior is present, even 546 

when available forage is plentiful. Guanaco appear to be normally reliant on 547 

steppe vegetation and maximize their foraging intake through increased bite 548 
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rates at high vegetation biomass availabilities. However, as sheep densities 549 

increase, their foraging method changes to one where bite rates are highest at 550 

low vegetation abundances, and the probability of feeding is increased at any 551 

one time. The opposite was seen however, on the southernmost shared area in 552 

Tierra del Fuego, where high amounts of vegetation is grown in wet meadows, 553 

specifically for rearing livestock. Ranches that feature a wide range of habitat 554 

types, large amounts of favorable vegetation and seasonal, continuous livestock 555 

grazing systems, may allow facilitation with guanaco by providing high amounts 556 

of regrowth of favorable vegetation, allowing both sheep and guanaco to attain 557 

suitable forage intakes, as shown in savanna habitat in Kenya (Odadi et al. 558 

2011). However, for shared areas that utilize Patagonian Steppe vegetation 559 

only, where foraging resources are limited when grazed by sympatric sheep and 560 

guanaco, substantial criteria for competition to occur between guanaco and 561 

sheep are met, inferring a high likelihood that it occurs. The study also 562 

highlights the importance of collecting behavioral data of species when 563 

examining competition, especially foraging behavioral rates, which may be more 564 

useful than feeding times or foraging budgets alone.  565 
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Table Captions 871 

Table 1. Linear models evaluated the bite rates of foraging guanaco during 15-872 

min focal samples from four separate study sites in southern Patagonia. The 873 
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best fitting model is highlighted in bold. We present the Akaike’s Information 874 

Criterion (AIC), AIC value difference regarding the best model (ΔAIC), AIC 875 

weight (AICω), and the degrees of freedom (df). 876 

 877 

Table 2. Linear models for step rates of foraging guanaco during 15-min focal 878 

samples at shared and non-shared sites with sheep in southern Patagonia. The 879 

best fitting model is highlighted in bold. We present the Akaike’s Information 880 

Criterion (AIC), AIC value difference regarding the best model (ΔAIC), AIC 881 

weight (AICω), and the degrees of freedom (df). 882 

 883 

Table 3. Linear models evaluating the vigilance rates of foraging guanaco 884 

during 15-min focal samples at shared and non-shared sites with sheep in 885 

southern Patagonia. We present the Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC), AIC 886 

value difference regarding the best model (ΔAIC), AIC weight (AICω), and the 887 

degrees of freedom (df). 888 

 889 

Table 4. Multinomial hierarchical models evaluated probabilities of foraging 890 

behavior in guanaco at shared and non-shared sites with sheep in southern 891 

Patagonia. The selected model is highlighted in bold. We present the 892 

Watanabe–Akaike Information Criterion (WAIC), WAIC value difference 893 

regarding the best model (ΔWAIC) and the WAIC weight (WAICω).  894 

 895 

 896 
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Table 1. 897 

 898 

 899 

 900 

 901 

 902 

 903 

Models  AIC ΔAIC AICω R2 df 

~ season*site + site*biomass + biomass*density_sheep + 

site*group_type + season*density_guanaco + context + year + 

hour 

2546.61 0.00 0.474 0.34 37 

~ season*site + site*biomass + biomass*density_sheep + 

site*group_type + season*density_guanaco + context + year + hour 

+ group_number 

2548.47 1.86 0.171 0.34 38 

~ season*site + site*biomass + biomass*density_sheep + 

site*group_type + season*density_guanaco + context + year 

2549.27 2.66 0.136 0.34 36 

~ season*site + site*biomass + site*group_type + context*site + 

season*density_guanaco + density_sheep + year + hour 

2549.90 3.29 0.104 0.34 41 

~ season*site + site*biomass + biomass*density_sheep + 

site*group_type + context*biomass + season*density_guanaco + 

year 

2549.92 3.30 0.066 0.33 38 

~ season*site + site*biomass + site*group_type + 

season*density_guanaco + density_sheep + context + year + hour 

2550.27 3.66 0.024 0.33 36 

~ season*site + site*biomass + site*group_type + 

season*density_guanaco + density_sheep + context + year 

2553.76 7.15 0.024 0.32 35 
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Table 2. 904 

 905 

 906 

 907 

 908 

 909 

 910 

 911 

 912 

 913 

 914 

 915 

 916 

 917 

 918 

 919 

Models AIC ΔAIC AICω R2 df 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type + biomass + density_sheep 432.98 0.00 0.215 0.177 8 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type + biomass 433.24 0.27 0.201 0.174 7 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type * biomass 433.31 0.33 0.169 0.179 9 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type * biomass + density_sheep  433.34 0.37 0.153 0.181 10 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type + biomass + density_sheep 

+ season 

433.56 0.59 0.125 0.183 11 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type + biomass + season 434.58 1.60 0.082 0.178 10 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type + biomass + context 435.53 2.56 0.056 0.173 9 
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Table 3. 920 

 921 

 922 

 923 

 924 

 925 

Table 4. 926 

 927 

Models AIC ΔAIC AICω R2 df 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type + biomass + density_sheep 432.98 0.00 0.215 0.177 8 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type + biomass 433.24 0.27 0.201 0.174 7 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type * biomass 433.31 0.33 0.169 0.179 9 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type * biomass + density_sheep  433.34 0.37 0.153 0.181 10 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type + biomass + density_sheep 

+ season 

433.56 0.59 0.125 0.183 11 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type + biomass + season 434.58 1.60 0.082 0.178 10 

~ site + density_guanaco + group_type + biomass + context 435.53 2.56 0.056 0.173 9 

Models WAIC ΔWAIC WAICω seWAIC 

~ density_guanaco + site*n.individuos + density_sheep*biomass + (1 | ID) 7885.71 0 0.22 226.95 
~ density_guanaco + site*n.individuos + density_guanaco*biomass + (1|ID) 7886.48  0.68 0.02 225.91 
~ density_guanaco + site*n.individuos + density_sheep + biomass*site + 
(1|ID) 

7888.59 2.80 0.10 226.04 

~ density_guanaco + n.individuos + density_sheep + biomass + (1|ID) 7927.79 41.99 0.04 226.17 
~ n.individuos + density_guanaco + density_sheep + biomass + (1|ID) 7934.30 48.51 0.04 226.14 
~ density_guanaco + n.individuos + density_sheep * biomass +  site +  (1|ID)  7937.62 51.88 0.00 227.51 
~ density_guanaco + density_sheep + season + site + (1|ID) 7971.89 86.09 0.42 236.32 
~ site*season + (1|ID) 7982.04 90.62 0.00 238.09 
~ density_guanaco + biomass + (1|ID) 7988.27 96.24 0.06 235.34 
~ density_guanaco + density_sheep + biomass + (1|ID)  7988.56 102.47 0.00 235.46 
~ density_guanaco + density_sheep + biomass + site + (1|ID) 7990.67 102.77 0.00 104.88 
~ density_sheep + density_guanaco 7992.48 104.88 0.08 234.89 
~ density_sheep + biomass + (1|ID) 7998.79 106.68 0.02 235.77 
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Figure Captions 928 

Figure 1. Geographical location of the four study areas in the southeast territory 929 

of the Magallanes district and the island of Tierra del Fuego, Chile. Black 930 

polygons represent non-shared areas, whereas shared sites are shown in 931 

white. TPNP: Torres del Paine National Park, PANP: Pali Aike National Park, 932 

CAN: Cañadón Grande Ranch, SER: Serena Ranch. 933 

 934 

Figure 2. The effects of biomass availability on the effects of bite rates (A), step 935 

rates (B) and vigilance rates (C) of foraging guanaco observed during 15min 936 

focal samples, at shared (SER and CAN) and non-shared (TPNP and PANP) 937 

sites with sheep in southern Patagonia. 938 

 939 

Figure 3. The interaction between estimated vegetation biomass availability 940 

and the sheep density on the effects of bite rates of foraging guanaco observed 941 

during 15min focal samples at shared (SER and CAN) and non-shared (TPNP 942 

and PANP) sites with sheep in southern Patagonia. Shaded polygon represents 943 

a 95% confidence interval.   944 

 945 

Figure 4. The variation in bite rates (A) step rates (B) and vigilance rates (C) of 946 

foraging guanaco observed during 15min focal samples, at shared (SER and 947 

CAN) and non-shared (TPNP and PANP) sites with sheep in southern 948 

Patagonia. 949 

 950 
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Figure 5. Probability of guanaco exhibiting behavior at any one time, as 951 

recorded in instantaneous scans during focal samples, at shared (SER and 952 

CAN) and non-shared (TPNP and PANP) sites with sheep in southern 953 

Patagonia. 954 

 955 

Figure 6. Probability of guanaco exhibiting behavior at any one time, according 956 

to the biomass availabilities of foraging plant vegetation, as recorded in 957 

instantaneous scans during focal samples, at shared (SER and CAN) and non-958 

shared (TPNP and PANP) sites with sheep in southern Patagonia. 959 

 960 

 961 
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